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B&B Corner 
To the populace of Lochmere we send happy tidings! 

    As the year comes to a close, we have an opportunity to reflect upon on our first full year (plus a couple of 

months) as your Baron and Baroness - and we are consistently humbled and proud of all that Lochmere does 

and continues to do.  We have traveled the length and width of our great Kingdom and we see Lochmeri out 

performing service, art, and honing our martial arts to make us a strong, beautiful and healthy Atlantia.  Know 

that we truly appreciate your efforts, and that they do not go unnoticed.  Thank you all for being who you are 

and what you do.  We look forward to the next year and all of the greatness yet to come! 

    Sarra and I are attending Unevent on the weekend of the 1st.  Lochmere is hosting our bardic party on the 8th 

of December at Carroll Baldwin Hall in Savage, Maryland starting at 6 p.m.  We would love to see all of you come 

out and enjoy a very relaxed gathering where we can all get together, perform bardic fun, and play a collection of 

games (mostly modern boardgames - but you are encouraged to bring what you would like to play).  We are 

asking that if you attend to please bring a potluck style dish that will feed six people.  

Thank you all - and we will see you next year! 

Cormacc and Sarra 

Baron and Baroness, Lochmere 

Chronicler:  lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com  

Amaze your friends and see it in print! 

Barony of Lochmere 

Do you have a special skill and or talent 

you would like to share with the Barony? 

Please submit your ideas, art, photographs, etc. 

to Lady Katla Flokadottir. 
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Lochmere Baronial Progress 

Below is the confirmed Baronial Progress through the end of February 2019 

Please contact Duchess Simone if you are interested in providing hospitality or retaining for Their Excellencies 

 

 

Unevent—December 1, 2018 

Barony of Raven's Cove, Mount Olive, NC 

Both His and Her Excellency will attend 

No Hospitality needed 

 

Lochmere Holiday Bardic / Party—December 8, 2018 

Carroll Baldwin Hall, 9035 Baltimore St. 

Savage, MD  

Both His and Her Excellency will attend 

 

12th Night: A 1001 Atlantian Nights—January 11-13 , 2019 

Barony of Sacred Stone, Virginia Beach, VA  

Both His and Her Excellency will attend 

No Hospitality needed  

 

The Road to Compostela—January 26. 2019 

Barony of Lochmere, Lothian, MD  

Both His and Her Excellency will attend 

No Hospitality needed   

 

Bright Hills 25th Baronial Anniversary—February 9. 2019  

Barony of Bright Hills, Manchester, MD  

Hospitality - TBD 
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The Road to 

Compostela 
January 26, 2019—St. James’ Parish 

5757 Solomons Island Road, Lothian, MD 20711 

(V) - vegetarian 

Feast Menu 

"The demons of the sin of throat animate the banquet", miniature taken from the 'Breviari d'Amor' (first quarter of the fourteenth century), British Library, London.  

First course—Italian 
Syr Christan Darmody 

Platter of cheese, olives, assorted 

 dried fruits and nuts (V) 

Bread and herbed butter (V) 

Chicken in Dill 

Turnips and Carrots (V) 

Winter Squash Soup (V) 

 

Third course—Spanish/Catalonian 
Master Vladimir Vladimirovich Vladimirov 

Pork stuffed Pork Loin  

Spiced Asparagus (V) 

Saffron Rice (V) 

 

 

Second course—French 
Master Reynard de la Rochefouchauld 

Raw Oysters on half shelf shell 

 with balsamic vinegar 

Broiled Oysters (contains nuts) 

Peas in broth and garlic (V) 

Venison Pie with dates, pistachios, 

 etc (contains nuts) 

Grilled salmon marinated in wine 

 

Fourth Course Dessert (V) 
Lemon Ricotta with Pomegranate reduction (Italy) 

Bunyols (Catalonia/Spain) 

Bread pudding with cherries (France) 

 

All roads lead to Compostela! Come journey with us along the pilgrim road from Venice across northern Italy, 

through the south of France, and into Spain traveling north to our final destination at the Shrine of Santiago de 

Compostela. Are you fulfilling a sacred vow? Doing Penance for your sins? Seeing the World? Avoiding your 

pesky family or escaping persecution? Regardless of your motivation for embarking on this arduous journey, 

you will experience the hospitality afforded every pilgrim in terms of nourishment, shelter, and entertainment. 

For to deny hospitality to a pilgrim is a grievous sin and therefore will not be tolerated! The "way" is well-

marked and you will have many opportunities to visit lesser shrines along the way, collect relics and badges, 

sample regional cuisine, and swap stories with your fellow pilgrims.  

There will be a fund raiser lunch available for $5, if you plan on purchases please fill out form found at:  

Lunch Poll 

Competitions: Pilgrim Bags, Scrips, and Almoner’s Pouches, Food encountered on Pilgrim Road, and Brewing 

Classes: How to make a Pilgrim Bag, Sing Like a Pilgrim, Pewter Casting, Pater Nosters, and 

History of Medieval Pilgrimages 

Also: Open Display, Games, and Performing Arts 

For more information: http://lochmere.atlantia.sca.org/midwinters/ 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHMk4Q4UsNCoIOg5zc0f0Crf0RrAEDtVM7jsqb1VBUYtCB8Q/viewform?fbclid=IwAR2YBgDG7QtOSzza1zG66gFPUOY9JFnUTOFnOMmss8Y45FL9trgDhy__kCA
http://lochmere.atlantia.sca.org/midwinters/
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes 

Baron and Baroness:   

 Crown – have new heirs: Prince Christoph and Princess Adelhait 

 Going to Holiday Faire and Unevent 

 If you have anything that needs to go, let us know 

 Game Night 

 Was attended, better attendance next time? 

 Will try to do again soon 

Seneschal:   

 Approved spike for Crown Tourney 

 Quarterly report turned in on time 

 Have requested past reports from the Kingdom 

 Baron Gabe got meetings set up for the next six months at the library 

Chronicler:  

 Newsletter out on time 

 Always willing to take contributions from the Populace for the Newsletter 

Exchequer:  (emailed report) 

 Ledger Balance is $8,290.52 

 St Martin’s in the field returned our deposit for Mid Winter’s Feast 

 The Q3 Exchequer Report was submitted on Oct 26 

 We are waiting for the split from Battle on the Bay 

 I’ve reached out to the Exchequer of Storvik and asked him when we would receive the check 

 His response was as soon as he receives the event report from the Autocrat and knows what the numbers are, he 

will send me the check 

 The DRAFT 2019 Budget is ready for discussion 

 Copies were distributed 

 Took the individual office budgets away (never used) 

 $725 Marshal (under equipment rental and maintenance) is from FY18 (not spent yet) 

 $150 General is for paint, etc. 
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes—Continued 

 Took fund raiser projections out – too hard to predict 

 Fighter practice jar was $42 last year, need more people to chip in to offset cost 

 Fund raising luncheons at Mid-Winter and Night on the Town 

 Please have comments, changes, etc. before Thanksgiving about proposed budget 

Minister of Arts and Sciences:  

 A&S night during fighter practice was well attended 

 Thinking about getting artisans from the area to commit to a four week rotation at fighter practices to teach classes 

 Each month have a theme 

 Plenty of room at fighter practice site for everyone 

Chatelain:  

 Two contacts, one new to SCA the other a transplant 

 Will be at fighter practice 

 No volunteer(s) for a replacement or deputy 

 Great opportunity if you love the SCA it’s an easy fit 

 Recommend position for anyone 

 Will hold office through Mid-Winter’s event  

Herold:  (emailed report) 

 My third quarter report has been submitted and accepted by Kingdom 

 One name has been submitted, but I still have one name, one device, and two badges to finish 

 I just checked and noticed that one name submitted back in the Spring has passed Society in August, but the device 

submitted with it (that accidentally got held back one month) is still under consideration 

 My warrant doesn’t expire until 11/30/2019, and Their Excellencies have asked me to extend it another year, and I’m 

thinking about it 

 Triton offered to extend it when I jokingly brought it up at Crown Tourney, but I told him I’d work with his successor on 

that if needed 

Minister of the Lists:  

 Nothing to report 
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes—Continued 

Knight Marshal:  

 New loaner gear underway 

 Ready in a couple of weeks, universal sizing 

 Thinking about starting up a book club at fighter practice 

 Baron would like to start doing monthly tournaments at fighter practice for armored and possibly rapier 

 Reach out to other Baronies and Households to donate prizes 

 Good way/low pressure way to learn how a tournament runs 

 Possibly start this in January 

 Duchess Simone and Sir Aelfred will donate first prize  

 Maybe alternate heavy and rapier each month 

 Could bring more people to practice and more variety of fighters 

 Do random types of tournaments – pull from a hat 

 More people to help donate to jar and offset cost of facility 

Archery Marshal:  

 Done for the season 

 Arrow repair over the winter 

 Maybe get together during fighter practice 

 Had good turn outs this season 

 Need new targets for practice 

 Very successful season 

Web Minister:  (emailed report) 

 Updated: http://lochmere.atlantia.sca.org/midwinters/ 

 Loaded a plugin for easier user interface for uploading newsletters to the website 

 Working on updating web minister user's guide 

 Lady Marta De Lyon volunteered to take the Web Minister position 

Minister of Youth :  (emailed report) 

 Youth wrangler— still working on youth pilgrim bags, pilgrim pins, and scallop shells for painting with pilgrim em-

blems for Road to Compostela— 

http://lochmere.atlantia.sca.org/midwinters/
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes—Continued 

 Still working on putting activities into format coordinating with Pages’ activities, and Yafa forms. 

 Looking for volunteers for Children/youth activities to be 2nd adult supervisors at Road to Compostela. 

 Donations to Baronial toy chest are always welcome. 

 Nothing else to report at this time. 

Equestrian:  

 Nothing to report 

Battle on the Bay: 

 Asked Storvik for autocrat 

 Talked about site reservation 

 Feast is going to be done by Mistress Lisette la Roux 

Winter Bardic: 

 Will be at Carol Baldwin Hall, 9035 Baltimore St, Savage, MD 20763 - https://www.carrollbaldwinhall.org/  

 December 8, 2018, 5-10 pm 

 BYOB, pot luck 

 Gaming downstairs – bardic upstairs 

 Need help setting up 

 Will put out for volunteers soon 

 Very pretty set-up – medieval style hall 

 Garb is optional 

Mid-Winter—  The Road to Compostela: 

 Lost St. Michael’s and moved to St. James’ 

 Feast and lunch have been posted 

 Event announcement posted 

 Class descriptions are ready 

 Court 5 pm 

 Feast 6 pm 

 Things are coming along nicely 

 

https://www.carrollbaldwinhall.org/
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes—Continued 

Night on the Town:   

 French Feast being done by Sir Xenophon 

 Queens Rapier combined with event 

On Target:  

 Got the site 

 People are looking forward to it 

 Working on budget, activities, and ideas 

Spring Crown Bid:   

 Lady Anne spoke with Her Highness  

 Setting up website 

 Spiked event 

Old Business: 

 Duchess Simone will get back to us about the list barriers 

 Pavilion painting will begin after Thanksgiving 

 Raynard will make a new fence when pavilion is done 

New Business: 

 Dance Practice – Mirabella would like to start classes 

 Greer asked if she’d like to be our first artisan for A&S during fighter practice 

 Use a bard in the box for music – she may know some musicians 

 Possibly start in January – need to talk to some other dancers 

 Inter-Baronial Cohesion 

 Game nights 

 Artists in residence 

 Having good discussions 

 Where do people live so we can find central locations? 

Next Meeting:     

 Odenton Library at  7:15 pm 

 Meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m. 
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Attention Lochmere Officers 

Lochmere Populace Meeting Information 

Lochmere Business Meetings will take place at 7:15 pm  

at the Odenton Public Library 1325 Annapolis Rd, Odenton, MD 21113 

December 3 

January 7 

February 4 

March 4 

April 1 

May  6 

Populace Meeting 

First Monday of every month 

7:15 pm 

1325 Annapolis Road 

Odenton, MD 21113 

Fighter Practice (Heavy & Rapier) 

Every Tuesday 

7:00 pm 

Severn Christian Church 

8132 New Cut Road , Severn, MD 21144 

Archery Practice 

Every Thursday (til time change) 

Lord Ivan’s Home 

511 Chad Avenue, Severn, MD 21144 

Equestrian Practice 

10:00 am till? Meeting and potluck follows 

2361 Rutland Rd , Davidsonville, MD 21035 

Lochmere Vocal and Music Group 

Please contact Sir Aelfred of Cres 

Arts and Sciences 

Baroness Greer Jonsdottir 

ladygriffinhowe@yahoo.com 

Saturday December 1,—Unevent—Mount Olive, NC* 

Monday December 3—Populace Meeting 

Tuesday December 4—Fighter Practice 

Saturday December 8—Lochmere Holiday Bardic / Party, Savage MD* 

Tuesday December 11—Fighter Practice 

Tuesday December 18—Fighter Practice 

Tuesday December 25—No Fighter Practice 

*Indicates Their Excellencies will be attending 

**last one till spring 

If you are interested in retaining for Their Excellencies, please contact Duchess Simone at sjtoich@gmail.com. 

Lochmere Calendar of Events 

Make sure your information in this newsletter and website is correct.  

Contact Lady Katla Flokadottir at lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com for The Dredgings and  

Cassair Warwick at cassair@verizon.net  for the website. 

Please submit your Baronial Report in advance of the business meeting via email to Baron Kryss at                                            

seneschal@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org and the Chronicler, Lady Katla at lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com. 

Thank You! 

mailto:lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com
mailto:cassair@verizon.net
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mailto:lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com
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Rapier Fighting—Lady Letia Thistelthueyt  

Equestrian—Lady Aine d'Alton  

Arts & Sciences—Baroness Greer Jonsdotir   

Archery &Thrown Weapons—Ethan of Lochmere  

Armored Fighting—Lord Marcus Galmsson  

Lochmere Officers Listing 

Baron:    Baron Cormac Ua Rigan 

   baron@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org 

   443-538-6861 

Seneschal:   Sir Aelfred of Cres 

   ttoich@verizon.net  

Deputy Seneschal:   Lady Anne d’Evreux 

   adevereaux@gmail.com 

Chatelain:  Lady Anne d’Evreux 

   chatelain@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputy Chatelain:  Vacant 

Herald:   Mistress Genevieve d’Aquitaine 

   301-879-6840 

   jenthies@gmail.com 

Deputy Herald:  Lady Maire inghean Dhunchain 

   mhic Oisdealbhaigh  

   maryagnesdcostello@gmail.com  

Minister of the Lists: Baroness Genevieve Dampier de la Marche  

   k_kalbaugh@yahoo.com 

Deputy MOL:  Vacant  

Minister of Youth:  Tatiana Ivanovna of Birchwood Keep 

   CRBosworth@aol.com 

Deputy Minister of Youth: Lady Scholastica Joycors 

   totallystories@gmail.com 

Baroness:   Baroness Sarra de Vicenza 

   baroness@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org 

   443-538-6856 

Exchequer:  Lady Brynhildr Grimkellsdottir 

   410-544-0308 

   exchequer@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org 

Deputy Exchequer:  Vacant 

Chronicler:  Lady Katla Flokadottir  

   lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com 

Deputy Chronicler:  Duchess Simone de Barjavel 

   sjtoich@gmail.com 

Minister of Arts & Sciences: Baroness Greer Jonsdottir 

   ladygriffinhowe@yahoo.com 

Deputy Minister of A&S: Vacant 

Archery Marshal:  Dame Dealla Cohen 

   deallac@juno.com 

Knight Marshal:  Lord Linhart Von Marburg 

   rmauler@gmail.com 

Web Minister:  Cassair Warwick  

   cassair@verizon.net  

Deputy Web Minister: Lady Gwen verch Llwelyn 

   kanamidori@gmail.com 

   Lady Marta De Lyon  

   martadelyon@gmail.com  

Lochmere Baronial Champions 
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